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Mom and Pop come to campus pepped for Parents Day
Source: News and Publications
The University of Missouri-Rolla
will hold Parents' Day Saturday,
October 24, and a full schedule of
activities is planned for those attending.
Registration will be from 9 to II
a.m. Saturday in the Miner Lounge,
University Center-East. Scheduled
activities during the morning include:
campus tours leaving from the University Center from 9 to II a.m.; a
faculty reception from 9 to 10: 15 in
Centennial Hall, University CenterEast, with a welcome to parents from
U M R Chancellor Martin C. Jischke
at 10: 15 a.m. ; and musical programs
by the UMR Highland Pipe Band
from 8:45 to 9: 15 a.m. near the
University Center-West; the Collegium Musicum from 9:30 to 10: 15 a.m.
on the ground floor of U M R's Wilson

Library; and the University Jazz
Ensembks from 10:30 to II a.m. in
the Miner Lounge.
Academic departments, fraternities,
sororities and residence halls will be
open to visitors.
The UMR Parents' Association
buffet luncheon, with awards presentations auu election of officers, will be
from 11:30 a .m. to 12:45 p.m. in Rayl
Cafeteria, Highway 63 and 10th
·Street. At 1:30 p.m. the Miner football team will meet Northwest Missouri State University at the football
stadium.
All events except the luncheon and
the football game are free. Tickets for
the luncheoJl and game tickets at a
reduced rate will be available to
Parents' Day registrants at the registration desk.

Sloan helps develop Research Park 'Ridley Tapped top teacher
Source: UM University Relations
In its increasing efforts to assist the
state with economic development, the
University of Missouri has named St.
Loui s business lead er George B..
Sloan the local coordinator of its
Missouri Research Park.
Sloan, who is vice president for
research and tecnology at the St.
Louis Regional Commerce and
Growth Association, will spend half
his time working on the development
of the research park and ha lf on
technology and environmental projects for RCGA beginning November
I. The University will pay Sloan
$27,500 per year for serving in the
part-time position.
As local coordinator of the Missouri Research Park, Sloan-who has
been called 'father of the research
park' because of his early and con-

~s

1,

inued interest in the concept--will
work closely with Dr. Duane Stucky,
recently appointed as the University'S
director of economic development
activities.
'I'm excited to be working witll
George Sloan,' Stucky said. 'His
talents and knowledge of the St.
Louis area will be a vital factor in the
successful development of the M issouri Research Park, ~hich will be of
major economic importance to Missouri.'
Sloan's duties will focus on finding
tenants and starting operations at the
Missouri Research Park, for which
ground was broken this summer.
Streets, water and sewer lines are now
being installed at the 250-acre site
along U.S. Highway 40 just north of
the Missouri River. When completed,

Ollie North slides into view
By Cordell Smith
Staff Writer
At its upcoming meeting on Thursday, October 22, the UMR College
RepUblican Club will have a special
feature: the Ollie North slide show:
The show will be held at 8 p.m. in the
auditorium of the new Engineering
Management building . ..
.The slides are the same ones Lt.
Col. Oliver North attempted to show
to the joint Congressional committee
investigating the Jran-Contra affair
this past summer. Accompanying the
show is the narrative wrinen by North.
"We are offering a once-i~-a-lifetime
chance to see actual slides of general
historical and political interest," com-

mented CR chairman ' Tim Scott.
"Anyone who has had any interest in
the hearings last summer has heard of
the show. Plus, the information pre. sented about Nicar.agua is intrinsically
significant since the outcome of the
conflict in Nicaragua directly affects
the United States."
The show contains aerial reconnaissance photographs illustrating the Soviet presence in Nicaragua. "The facts
are striking and convincing," Scott
observed. "We hope every student will
make an effort to attend."
The slides have been provided courtesy of the office of Representative
Tom DeLay (R-Texas).
Fo~ more information, call 364-7476.

Now Serving: Gamma Alpha Delta
Submitted by Gamma Alpha Delta
Gamma Alpha Delta, a service fraternity here on campus, proudly a nnounces the beginning of its various
service projects throughout the communit y. Thus far. two fraternities
ha ve initiated projects in nea~by co m-

munities.
On September 12, a group of six
students fro m Ka ppa Alpha Order,
headed by GAD vice-president Dan
Faron. visited the Rolla Area S heltered Workshop to repain t heir main
work a rea . Ruby Bell, the manager of
the workshop, furnished the necessary
supplies as GAD provided t he man-

power to complete the job.
On October 2, a group of students
from Theta Xi washed windows for
the Golden Age Center in St. James .
The sat isfactio n of a job' \ vell done
compensated for a ha rd da y's work
for both groups.
As GAD becomes increasingly invo lved in service projects. a greater
aware ness of communit y needs and a
higher level of group participation is
a nticipated. T hanks to all who have
assisted, and good luck to other team~
who are planning their respective
projects.

Source: News and Publications
For Dr. Jack B. Ridley, professor of
history at the University of MissouriRolla. 'University teaching is an exciting, challenging profession, particularly at, U M R. because of the high
caliber of our student body.'
This ye ar Ridle y recei ve d an
AMOCO Foundation Outstanding
Teaching Award. Presentaiion of the
awa rd was made at the MSM-UMR
Alumni Awards Banquet October 10.
He also recieved an AMOCO Founation Outstanding Teaching Award in
1984.
Ridley. who has received 15 'Outstanding Teacher' awards at UMR ,
said. 'It has been my good fortune to
work with colleagues who are interested in quality teaching. Effective
teachers are not of any single personality type, but they do share an ability
to create an environment in which
students want to learn.
'Effective teachers also share a respect for their students,' he said. 'They
are knowledgeable and enthusiastic
about the subject they teach. That
knowledge and excitement are transferred to students by effective communication ..
Since joining the U M R faculty in
1969, Ridley has taught courses
ranging from comparative governments to the history of France. His

the park is expected to be valued at
$250 million. Employment at the research park is expected to reach
about 4000 people when fully developed.
.
Sloan joined the RCGA staff in
1982 to initiate technology programs
in the St. Louis region. He is the
author of A High-Tech Plan for St.
Louis. His work led to the creation of
'i'nno~atio~ ''';enters ~t f';-u ;:-M issouri
locations with state funding and corporate and university support. He has
been im active advocate for development of the Missouri Research Park.
A graduate of the U.S. Military
Academy who has served as an Army
officer for 27 years, Sloan became the
vice president of RCGA in 1983. He
has served as an interim head of both
RCGA and the St. Louis Technology
Center. He is former chairman of the
St. Louis Council on World Affairs.
former president of the St. Louis
Japan America · Society and has
served other business and civic organizations.
In addition to the Missouri Research Park in St. Charles County
and a research park development on
its Kansas City campus, the University of Missouri is involved in a wide
variety of economic development activities throughout the state.

research interests include the history
of engin ee ring educa tion and the
history of the mineral industry in
Missouri.
He usually carries a nine-hour teaching load. teaching at least three different courses each year. Ridley has
been involved in the development of
honors courses amd team-taugh t,
with Dr. James Bogan. UMR associate professor of art. a pplied arts and
cultural studies, a course combining
history, art history, literature and film
to investigate the French Revolution
.
a nd Napoleon.
Ridley received a B.A. degree in
history from Southwestern Oklahoma State University in 1962. He
received an M.A. degree in history
from the University of South Dakota
in 1963 and a Ph. D. degree in history
from the University of Oklahoma in
1970.
I n addition to numerous articles
published in professional journals,
Ridley is the co-author. with Dr.
Lawrence Christensen, chairman of
UMR's department oJ history. 'UMRolla: A History of MSM / UMR:
a nd the author of 'Completing the
Circuit: A Century of Electrical Education at MSM / UMR.' and 'S panning the Years: Civil Engineering the
Rolla Way.'

Dr. George Thompson, Jr. will give Fall honors address
Source: News and Publications
Dr. George Thompson Jr. , professor of philosophy and chairperson of
the Committee on Religious Studies
at East Stroudsburg State University.
East Stroudsburg. pa., will deliver the
Fall Honors Lecture at the University
of Missouri-Rolla. His lecture. entitled 'Ethical Dimensions of Science
and Technology.' will ta ke place at 7
p.m. October 22, in Centennial Hall,
Uni versity Center-East. The public is
invited to attend a nd there is no
admission charge.
. Dr. Thompson received a B.A .
from Virginia Union Universit y at
Richmo nd . and a master of di vinity
degree from Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville. He
alSo hold s M.A. and P h.D. degrees in '
ethics and society from the Uni versity
of Chicago.
He lectured widely throughout the

I
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Dr. Goe rge Thomps on , J r.
(Photo courtesy of News and
Publications)

U.S. , Africa. Australia. and Europe,
and was a visiting associate professor
of applied theology at Harva rd Unive rsity. He is the author of a book.
Technology a nd Human Fulfillment.
Following Dr. Tho mpson's address.
a panel of U M R and community
leaders will respond and take questions from the a udience. Pa nelists are:
Dr. Way ne Cogell , U M R professor
a nd chairman of the philosophy depa rtment. who will be the panel
m o d era t o r: Dr. H a rves t Co ll ier .
U M R a~sistant professor of chemistry; Ca rl Co nnett, U M R stude nt in
I electrica l engineering: Dr. Carol Ann
I Sm ith . U M R associate professo r of
philosophy; a nd the Rev. Wesley
Schlotzhauer, pastor of the Rolla
PreSbyterian Church.
Dr. Thompson also will meet on
Thursday. Oct. 23, with student!> from
two UM R honors history cla»es .
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cQlendQ( of events
Wednesday
A P O (A lpha P hi O m ega) will hold ils regula r

meeting in the Unive rsity Cent er-East, Mark
Twai n Roo m. D a ncc-a -th o n will be discussed. If
you have n', gou en a blotte r yet . pick some up 31
Ihi:. meeting.

AS ME (American Soci ety or Mecha nical Engineers) wi ll be spo nsoring a pla nt trip to the Pa ul
Muelkr Co mpa ny. The company specializcs in
plate a nd fram e hea t exc ha nger.; amo ng other
things . We will lea ve at 12:30 p.m. an'd return
before 7 p.m. Meet at the pa rkin g Jo t so ut h of
the University Cc nter- East. D rivers a re needed
a nd win be co mpe nsat ed fo r gas. If interested o r
have questions. ca ll C ha rlie Wit herspoo n o r J eff
Harris or Matt Dwyer at 364-7396.

Wo men-A t-Work series. "Women in Employment: ;\ M issou ri Profi le. " Rebetca Lee Plunkett . di rector. Misso uri Cou ncil o n Wome n's
Econ o mic Development a nd T ra ini ng. noon.
Mi ss o u ri Room. U n i ver s it y Ce nt e rEast. T he re is a fe e of $6.50 fo r the series. For
furt her info rmation. o r to register. call 4057.

UMR Photo Club meeti ng a t 6:30 p.m. in C ivil
301. A n yo ne interested in pho tograph y a nd dark
room work sho uld attend.
A merican C hemica l Society seminar. MW hat You
A lways Wanted to Kn ow A bo ut Chemica ls in
Food. But Were Afra id to Eat." Robert P. Bates.
Food Scie nce a nd Huma n N ut ritio n Department, Uni ve rsity of Florida. Gai nesville. F la ..
4:30 p.m .. G-3 Schrenk l:I a li. Free.
Geo lo gy and geophysics and geolo gical engineerin g se miilar, "Use of Storm water Dra inage Wells
in M isso uri," Jim Vandike. Misso uri Depa rtment of Nat ura l Resou rces. 3:30 p.m .. 204
McN utt Hall. Free.

. P h ys ics ~o ll oq u i um . " S u pe rco nducti vit y: A
Qua ntum Phe no meno n o n a Macroscopic Sca le.'"
Dr. Bria n D. J osephso n. pro fessor of ph ysics,
T ri nity CoUege. Ca m brid ge Unive rsi ty. Ca vendish La bo rat o ry. 8 p.m .. Miles Aud ito rium.
Mechan ical Engineering Building. Free.

Thursday
P h ysics co lloquium, "Qua ntum T heory a nd the
. Unificati o n of Mind a nd Matte r," Dr. Brian D.
J ose phso n. professo r of physics . Trinity Co llege.
Cambridge University. Cavendish Laboratory. 4
p.m .. 104 Physics. F ree.

UM R F ilm Series, Aft.er the Rehearsal, 7:30
p.m .. Mi les A udito rium . Mecha nica l Engi neering Building. Ad m ission by season ticket or $3 a t
the do o r.
Interco llegiate Knights will meet to night in the
Ma ramec Roo m.

Friday

Tuesday

HK N picnic a nd socia l a t Lane Sp rings, 4:30
p.m.

Were you a Boy Scout or Girl SeOUl? D o you
like to work as pa rt of g ro uping helping o thers?
Do you li ke to get ou t of Rolla a nd int o the
peace a nd quiet of the ou tdoors (i.e. go o n ca m po uts)? T he n Beta C hi Sig ma is fo r you. We invite
you to a tte nd this meet ing, w here refreshme nts
will be served , a nd fi nd o ut wha t BXS ca n do for
yo u.

The Internatio na l S tudents Club wo uld like to
invite a ll stude nts to t he "Socia l H our of the
Month ." It will take place a t 7 p.m. in the M issouri Ro om . U ni versity Center-East. For those
who missed the 1987 Interna ti o na l Day held last
spri ng a nd fo r those who wish to see it again . a
videotape fea turi ng the ma in eve nts of the day
wi ll be played sta rting a t 7: 15 p. m.!! Come a nd
j oi n us!! Refreshments wiP be served!
Intervarsity Christia n Fell o wship w ill be showing a fil m on Urba na 87 at 7 p.m. Urba na is a
miss io ns co nference held in Dece m ber to help
peop le see if the re is a missio n orga ni za tio n fo r
t he m. Everyone is we lco me to come a nd see
what yo u can gai n fro m going to Urba na.
Tau Beta P i be nt pOlishing a nd electee make up
quiz a t 7 p .m. in the T ec Engi ne Cl u b. All e lectees a re req uired to a tt end.

Sout hwinds. UMR's lite rary maga7i ne., a nd
the Eng lish C lub will be havi ng a meet in g in
Room 105 of the Huma nities-Socia l Sciences
Building. Activit ies fo r the year will be discussed .
A nyo ne inte rested in writin g. literat ure, o r the
arts is invited to a tte nd .
Any gro up receiving runds from the S tudent
Activi ty Fees wi ll need to submit their bud get
proposals by 3 p.m., Th ursday. Oct. 22. We will
be prelim ina rily screening bud gets T uesd ay a nd
Wednesday of Nov. I from 7 to 9:30 p.m. Please
sig n u p in a time slot in the Stud ent Council offi ce. T he ope n hearing (fo rum) is at the S tud ent Co uncil meet ing of No v. 10. Th is is a
c ha nge since th e first memo, please refer to the
seco nd me mo se nt to yo u.

Saturday
HKN workday, meet in EE lo bby at 8 a. m .

Monday
NSBE meet ing. G-5 H-SS. 7 p.m .. "Illino is
Power Co~ p a n y . " Acce pting resumes. All disciplines welco me.
There will be a COl Go vernor's meeting a t 6: 15
in the Ma ra mec Room.

HK N pledge meeting in EE 105 at 6:30 p.m.

Missouri
Miner
Editor-in- Chief
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Business Manager
Stephanie Dinwiddie
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Source: News and P ublications
Dr . Bri an D . Jo se p hs on , w h o
'S uperconducti vity: A Quantum Phesha red the Nobel Prize in phys ics in
nomenon on a Macroscopi c Scale.'
1973, will be a visiting professor at the , .- He wilJ. ·a lso olec ture· on 'Qua ntum
Uni versity of Missouri-Ro lla.
T heory a nd t he Un'ification of Mind
J osephson will lead a coll oquiu m at
a nd Matter' at 4 p. m. T hu rsday, Oct.
8 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 2 1, in Mi les
22, in room 104. Physics Bu ilding.
Auditori um , Mecha nical Engineeri ng
Both lectures are free a nd t he pu bBu ild ing. The to pic of his lecture is
lic is in vited to attend.

Newma n, Wesley and KA ar~ pleased to a nt)ounce the coming of o ur a nnua J"ha unted ho use.
The ha unted ho use will be held O ct . 29- 3 1
beginning a t 7 p.m. a t the Newma n Center at
Vic hy. Cost will be $ 1.00. P roceeds go to
l.O. V. E. a nd M DA. Please come and join us!

364-8996

tn

Angel Flight pushing pizzas for charity
Submitted by Angel F light
Pi zza ... Everyone loves to ea t it.
Here's a way fo r you to enj oy a favorite dish while helping ra ise money for
a wort hy cause.
Angel Flight is selling pizza s to help '
raise money fo r D EAF, Inc. The pizzas a re 14 inches a nd will be made
fresh on th e delivery day. They ca n be
cooked, or froze n up to three months,
so you ca n enjoy them later.
There a re six kinds of pizza available: ext ra cheese: peppero ni: sausage:

pep pe ro ni a nd sau sa ge: canadian
bacon: a nd a supreme pizza with
cheese, pepperoni, sau sage, mushrooms, green peppers, black olives
a nd ca nadia n baco n. T he prices ra nge
fr om $5. 25 to $7.00 a pizza.
If yo u have any questions, or wo uld
like to order pizza , co ntact DE A F.
Inc .. at 34 1-3442. T he pizza sa les will
be goin g on unt il Nove mber 6, and
deli very will be Nove mher 14 .

-.BpURO·S 341-2110

L

Banquet Facilities Available
Men's N ight-Wednesday •
Lad ies' Night-:-Thursday
9:30 to 1:00
NEW LOCATION : 2001 Forum Drive

o
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Call 364-0045
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1114 Hauck Drive-Across from

A wide ra nge of facto rs make yo u eligible . For
example. ifYOu are a high sc hool st udent, you are eligible
fo r $ l.OOO- S4.000 in grants fo r college engineering. Must be a U.S . citize n.
Yo u a re Black. H is panic, Asia n. or Nati ve
Ame rican hig h sc hoo l se nio r. yo u are e ligible for
S IOO- $ [:400 gra nt fo r co llege. a ny fie ld of study.
You arc U.S. citi zen or reside nt , you arc eligible
fo r S28.000 pl us S2.000 travel ex pe nses for POSIgra d cross-na tiona l researc h in i,;te rna tiona l
relatio ns.

Advertising D irector
J . Scott Ya ege r

Hurry, hurry, h urry. if yo u wish to ha ve you r
resume pub lished and sold to com pa nies. G o to
the S tude nt Activi ties o ffi ce no w. beca use the
deadline is Friday. Oct. 23.

Advertising Coordin ators
La rry Linsin
Dan Verhoff

P re-registratio n for the W inter 1988 semester is '
o pen to currently enro lled students a nd fo rmer
stude nts who ha ve bee n accepted fo r readmissio n to th e Uni ve rsit y. S tud ents sho uld o btain
their pre-registratio n materials from the Registra r's O ffi ce beginning Oct. 22. Registratio n
materia l is to be retOrned to the Registra r's
Office O ct. 26 throug h O ct. 30. Stude nts should
co nt act their depa rtments prio r to Oct. 26 fo r
a d vising a ppo intme nts. So me d epa rtments will
no t schedule appo intme nts the entire wee k. See
you de pa rtme nt fo r d eta ils. D eta iled info rmatio n
regarding pre-registra tion will be fo und in the
Winter Schedule of C lass1!s. S tudents who preregister will be give n a n o ppo rtunity to pay fees
prio r to regula r registra tio n. THOSE ST U- '

Advertisin g Represen tatives
Jon Blunt
Barry Kuhlman
Todd Miner
Robyn Weber
Advertising Layout
Cindy Stafford
Ralph Stephenson

If you wish to app ly for a Gua ranteed S tud ent
Loa n fo~ the fa ll semester I ~JP ..YQ~Ul1 u st !.ur[l irt ;-0;: . . ...
yo ur app lica tio n to the S tude nt F ina ncia l A id
O ffice. [06 Parke r Hall. by Oct. 30. This deadline applies on ly to the Aug ust- Dece mber loa n
pe riod and does no t a ffect a pplicati o ns for the
fa,ll / wi nte r loan period.

J ••

Commonwealth

A ll stud ents are eligible for ma ny award s fro m
the ma ny pri va te sou rces. The pro blem is not, '" Is
the re co llege mo ney fo r me?" (T here is litera lly
bi llio ns a vaila ble!)
The problem is, " Ho w can I fi nd a lii am eligible
fo rT The re a re so ma ny sources !
The Pri va te So urce M o ney-Fo r-College Ca tal og
re moves the mystery. It li sts a wa rd s o pen to high
school. undergraduate. grad ua te. post-graduate
stu dent s. profess io nal. a nd fo r o verseas stud y.
T o receive a copy of the most recent cata log send
S I to: Financia l Aid Finders. 77 Gristmi ll R oad.
Ra ndolph. N.I 07869.
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Aerospace Technologists (AST) and include
the range of disciplines listed .
New
engineers are placed in Vehicle Engineering

Fr~day,

Monday,

Oct.
Nov.

23 ,
16 ,

1987 1987

I:
Nov . 17 . 18, 19 ,20, 1987
BS / MS i n ChE , EE , ME, Comp SCI
Unkr.own
\l nkn o wn

DEADLINE FOR TURNING
IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATES :

Frlday, Oct.
No" . 17 , 18,

23,
19,

1987 - 4 : 15 p .m.
20, 1987

P.O. Bo x 218
lus co ld, IL
61953

4 : 15 p . m .

NLil",l3£R OF SCHEDULES :
t-l..\J Ol.S :

nS / ChE, ME, Ml· tE. ~E
Entry - Iev'?l {)(l s i t l O ': - cetails will
h e ,) \·illl.J!·I(' at I tr.L~ o f .sign ;'l p fo e
i nt (,.·rview
Tuscol ,l , 1:"

PO f>~ 'J'l O N :

,n

4 :1 5 p . m .

19898

KhmER OF SCHEDL1LES :
MAJORS :
POSITTON:
LOCATlON:

Shuttle Operations , Payloads Management and
Engineering Development.
LG~ATION:
Kennedy Space Ctr. , FL
DECEMBER 1987 or MAY 1988 grads
2.9 G.P . A . PREFERRED NOT REQUIRED (all 4 years or last 2)
U . S . CITIZENSHIP MANDATORY
DEADLINE FOR TURNING
IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:

Friday, Oct . 23 , 1987 Tuesday, Nov . 17, 1987

FIRST BRANDS CORP.
88 L ong Hill Street
East Hartford, CT
06108

LOCNl' I ON :

gl' ':l\~S ,
DEC . 1987 o r f.~l\'( 19 8B ' :rdd.::;
.lnt t· r\i ... l~w ll o :;-I"I.:o sideJ'ts ,f 1-'<.'1'11" .::· nt

r CCE-' :lt

rs

NUMBER OF SCHEDU LES:
MAJORS:

POS I TION,

·0
LOCATION,

on

)n

Nov . 17 & 18 , 1987
BS in ME , EE and Eng . Management
Project Eng inee r ing o r Production
Supervision (optional) positions within
a manufacturing environment
Arkansas , Georgia, Illinois. Connecti cut ,
New Jersey

.-':111

1:

.l~

DEAOl [N F. fOR TtlRN I NG
IN HESU;'IES :
jXTER'/l EW DATE:

or

1"1

!:ldent -' la tus

JS

(.':a"~lh l ~shcd .

Frl0ay . Oct . 2
No v . 18, II.:·S7

;i ,

19AI -

4:

I~

p . ne .

DECEMBER 1987 grads
2.5 G.P.A. REQUIRED
U .S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED
DEAD LIN E FOR TURNING
IN RESUt-1E:
INTERV IEW DATES:

Fri day , Oct. 23, 198 7 - 4: 15 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 17; Wednesday, Nov.

P . \,) . RC)x )092
\! ouston , TX
77;'33

18,

1987

Nt:J ~IBFi~

OF SC HEOtJl P.S:

2

MAJORS :

B~/PE, ChE, ME
Product!.or.
LOC ATION:
unknown
D~C. 19 87 , MAY & JtJI.Y 198 a grad s
~ . S . CI "!'lZEN"'llIP uR PERMANENT RESID F.NT VISA REQUIRED

POS! TlON ,

Editor
rs

MARATHON PETROLEUM
I l l i nois Refining Oiv.
Robinson, IL
62442
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:
POSITION :

:ditor

I

BS /Ch E

NU~lBER

':'uesday,

23 , 1987 Nov . 17 , 1987

Oct .

LOCATION:
rec e nt grads ,

4 : 15 p . m .

letters to the ·editor

ctor

Jf

people go after stra nge fles h; na mely.
homosex uals and lesbians. The inhabitants of Sodom a nd Gomorra h were
burnt to a crisp because of their sinfulness. To suggest God approves of
this blala nt sin is blasphemous!
Secondly. Kurt , you ramble o n
about abortio n and. at t he sa me ti me.
you say yo u don't condone killi ng.
This is a n extreme paradox of views.
since abortion is the slaughtering of
helpless. defenseless babies. all in Ihe
great nam~ of liberty. Grow up, Kurt!
God forbids the taking of life he
created. The country " 111 grave
trouble if people like you be'ieve in an
'everything goes' attitud e. D ue to this
baod icean attitude. abortion has beco me America's greatest crime.
t'ext. Kurt. you take a traditional
liberal view abou t schoo l prayer. This
country was founded on Judeo-Chris-

4: 15 p . :r. .

DEC .

All Engineering Disc~plines
St a ndards Engineer
Wichita , KS
1987 , or HAY 1988 grad s

DEADLINE FOR TURNING
IN RESUMES :
INTER V IEW DATE :

Dear Editor,
This letter is in response to the
debauchery put forth by Kurt Allen in
his 10-14 letter to the editor. His leftwing response is one of the best definitions for liberalism 1 know of. In
short. he stands for nothing, has the
mora l backbone of a wimp, and. if up
to hIm. would like to have an unbridled o rg) in r~laxing standards.
hrst 01 all. Kurt. you attack my
,etter In a >p,nlUal sense pertaIn ing to
m~ VlCW'" about cenain issues. My
an~"c'1' h) thl i'. OU ooor attempt at
u '~"'pon t \1,1 ~C'l.l 1
cr To l flank
\Hth ~OU Clod didn't create lan 10
functllln In a homosexual manner:
lust the "ppo·ite. heterosexua lly. Remember the story about Ada m and
E,e" 11 .\ 3,n I about Adam a nd Evan!
Futher more. God. revealed through
H IS word. gets very angry when

-

OF SCHEDULES:

t-1AJORS :

POSITION,
Friday,

19~7

GREDE FOUNDRIES
P.O . Box 11425
Wichita, KS
67202

U . S . CITIZENSHIP / LEGALLY EMPLOYABLE IN U.S.

INTERVIEW DATE :

F riday, Oct. 2 J ,
Nov. 17, 1987

::>·~ ·.:rjr.NTS ON SCPEDULF. ARE REQUE STED TO '\l''fENl.; l\ PRESEK"1:/.'flON
ON I\OV . 16, 7 : 00 _P . :..: ., 206 Mo::-.lUT'f HALL

Ass oc. Refining Eng. Duti es :
inc lu de in
plant process surveillance & trouble shooting
in : process simulation, economic eval~ations ,
capital budget preparat~on , process optimization
IL Refini.ng Div . t-larathon Petroleum Co .,
LOCATION:
Robinson , IL
DECEMBER 1987 or MAY 1988 grads
3 . 0 G .P. A . REQUIRED
DEADLINE FOR . TURNING
IN RESUMES :

rs

DEh;)L! NE FO R Tl1F!HNG
IN "':~S:j MF. S :
IN1'S;;,V 1EW DATE :

tian beliefs and principles. Isn't it o nl y
right to have a time allotted to seek
God. when Ihis country has been so
heavily dependent upon Him in Ihe
past? The liberals wou ld like 10 do
away with all of our religious past;
not to mention our future. Their religion. secular humanism. is already
ta ught in public schools. So. wh y not
provide an alternative view to this
tragedy and teach Creation Science
and our true religious past?
Finally. Kurt. you a ltack m) comparison o n these views. All 1 can say IS
that you 're the one who lal·ks knowledge o n t he subj ects, a nd 'he lack of
kno wledge has made yo u no ticeably
misinformed . T he next time you open
your mouth, maybe you wo n't PUI
your foot in It.
Sincerely
John Matrix

Friday, Oct . 23,
No v . 19 , 1987

198 7 -

4 : 15 p . m .

CHEHI CA L WASTE MANAGEMEN T
300 3 Bu t t e rf i el d Ro ad
Oa k Brook , IL
60 5 21
NUMBER OF SC HEDULES :
I:
Nov . 19 , 20 , 1987 - 4 : 15 p . m .
MAJORS :
BS/ Ch E, ~lE , CE
POSITION :
En g ~ ncer - i n - Tra In 1 n9
LOCATION :
NationWIde
DECEMBER 1987 or !"olAV Iq88 grads; 11.5 . CITIZENSHIP OR PRV RE UIRIDEADLINE FOR TURNING
IN RESUt-1ES :

Fr1(jai' ,

INTERVIEtoJ OAT£S :

N'w.

ADDITIONS -WEEK OF NOV . 9 - 13,

\ORAI\

p·.C .

19,

Oct .

23,

20,

l<.lA

1987 -

4:15 p . m .

lqR7

\Lt'

;-.J ",.'

\ !"o1j
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C
:.j\

DEAD!.

1'! REe.·

ES:

I NTER'..' ~
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see placement, page 10
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are p l eas e:i to announce that members of the war~ers As5ociat~on ~ Rolla
will be on hard fer an all-day gaming session - plus a workshop ntj'lt 10 the
We

l::ooks t ore .

lbn ' t miss the opportu nity to see , i n action, the nation's mos t creative fantasy
game played bj our exper ts .
UMR D..mgeon Masters will be available all day to g ive i nstruc tion am answer
quesl~ons (or new ard pros~..:c tl ve play ers . 5easonm players will be allOW'e:i

to parllclrate in the

~ing

NOW OPEN IN DO WNTOWN

sess ions .

ROLLA
1005 Pine Street
(Former Fletcher 's Ice Cream Parlor)

Serving 26 Flavors of Ice Cream

r"-o___le_ _Play
with_the
. __ ._______
____ ...best.]
.. ___

So ups, Sa/ads, Sandwiches, Quiche,
Muffins and Ho t Bread

l_~_.

~!~(314) 364-5432
1328 FORUM DR.
ROLLA, MO 65401

364-5115

(800) 262-0230

Dr . Martin J,schke
Dr. Wendell Ogrosky
Lynn Waggoner
Delilah Chanrasmi
Art Baebler
Eunice French
Bill Stoltz
Bud Mercier
Scarlet Evans
Dave L,b,ez

Bob Blaylock and Centralized
Printing/Quick Copy
Kent Bagnell
Jeff Meyer
Ma rk Dean and Missouri Shlrtworks
Sigma Nu
Blossom Basket Florist
John Carlson and KMNR
Marlott Foods
M-C lub

THANK·Y

IRC
IF C
St. Pat's Board
Don Brackhah n
Dr . John Park
Dave Zimmerman

Andrew Hall
Christopher's Jewelry
Kroger
Scott Stacking

At the end
on Perry's d,
in at Perry's
'Grant, old
01 ~ou to co
and 1really ,
kidnapping t
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Sincerly,
Jim Traut man
Julie PennycUick
Gram Phillips
SCO(( Quackenbush
Mark Saucman
M ike Silliman
Jeff Scm
Tim Surdyke
John Verhaeg
Carolynne Weiss
Shelly Donze

congressman'
il. "I see. IVI
just follow n
~udy."

Open Daily at 10 a.m.
Closed Sundays

Homecoming 1987 was the largest Homecoming
that UMR has had in the past several years . This full
week of activites could not have been accomplished
without the hard work and dedication of the Homecoming Steer ing Committee and all the others who
unselfishly donated their time, efforts, and resources
to the program . Therefore I would like to say "Thank
you" to all those who helped ou t this yea r, as their
efforts often wen t without recognition. To anyone
who help ed out and is not on the list below, I apologize and say onc e again "Thank you ." We could not
have don e it w it ho ut yo.u r help.

Homecoming Steeri ng Commitee
John Wacson
SCO(( Carney
Jenny Lynch
Kevin Edwards
Jeff Alexander
Kevin Fahrenkrog
Bob Baln
Wendy FrancIs
Bech Baumbach
Dan Gualuen
Karl Lewin
Sue Housh
Joe Lundeen
Randy Behm
Carol M c Kaskel
Fran BlaglOll
Gananne McNu((
Sara Bishop
Linda Miller
Tony Busalakl
Don Norton

".

Adam Wa tson
George Walsh Cheve ro!et
Roger Adams Olds -B uick-AMC
AI West Chrysler
Don Br.own Motors
Jett Nissan
Aggie Sun
S,ew Leng Tay

II
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feQtures
Campus:
By Tracy Boland
Staff Writer
When Cassie answered the door.
she saw a short man in a navy suit
stand ing there. hand s clasped behind ·
his back. which was ramrod . straight,
and with an aura of confidence.
'·Mrs. Cassandra Fairweather?" he
inquired in a clipped voice. To her
affirmative re ply, he reached into his
inside breast pocket a nd produced a
billfold , which he flipped ' opn to reveal
a shield and an I D. "Grant Faber ,
Federal Security Council. I believe
the congressman is expecting me."
Cassie opened the door to admit
.
him into the house, saying, "Of course,
Mr. Faber, and thank you for coming
so promptly. But must we be so formal? Please, call me Cassandra."
"I'm afraid I can't madam. This is a
formal investiagation, I'm an officer
of the law, and besides I hardly know
you."
All of this was stated matter-offactly, in a regulated monotone.
For the briefest moment, Cassie
seemed taken aback, but she was a
congressman's wife, used to winging
it. "I see. Well, Mr. Faber, if you'l
just follow me, my husband's in his
study."
At the end of the hall, she knocked
on 'Perry's door, and escorted Faber
in at Perry's invitation.
"Grant, old man, it's damned good
of you to come personally. The wife
and I really a ppreciate it. This whole
kidnapping thing has really got us on
end. Here, have a seat. "
As Cassandra was a bout to sit arso,
Perry took her by the arm and whispered , "Honey, I think it might be
best if Grant and I wo rk on this a lone
for a while. Grant 's rather touch y
about working \vith civilians. "
"But. Perry," she whispered back,
"A methyst is also my -"
" I know. dear. I know," Per ry
smoothly interrupted , " but I think
we11 get better results if we humor
him. I've known Grant fo r ages, and
he doesn't work well with people he
doesn't trust."
"Doesn't trust?!". Cassandra's voice

An oogloing tale of power, greed, and grades.u
almost left the whisper range. "What
do you mean, doesn't trust. Why,
we've been married almost eight years,
isn't-"
o'nce agai n Perry cut off his wife.
"Shh ..Cass. I only meant that he
doesn't know you very well. Can we
please continue this discussion later?"
Cassie remembered politician's wives
rule number one: Never embarrass
yo ur husband in pUblic. "A ll right,
dear," she said sweetly, "we11 fi nish
this up later."
Perry looked slightly pained . "Fine."

•**
Jake had been pacing in the book
lounge for some fi ve minutes. "Okay,"
he said to himself, "she's just a girl.
An incredibly beautiful, intelligent,
sweet, wholesome girl, but a girl just
the same. A girl who is sitting just
beyond that card catalog bureau. She
is not going to preak into hysterical
laughter if you &sk her out for pizza.
C'mon, Jake, have some guts."
He took a deep 'breath, replied, "All
right, I will," and stalked off to his
destiny behind the card catalog.

**•
"And, finally, a La Platz tranformation to yield the energy." Riley looked
in satisfaction at her homework, thinking, "Gosh, what a devilish problem!
Hope there's nothing like this on the
test." Out of the corner of her eye she
noticed the time on her watch. "Oh
no! I'm sUPllosed to meet Macken_zi.e .
and Amarillo in two minutes!" Hastily, she gathered up her books, turned ,
a nd scattered them all over the floor
as she ran into someone.
"Rats," she sa id aloud, stooping to
collect her numerous sheaves of paper.
"Urn, let me give yo u a ha nd with
that, since it was my fa ult anyway."
At the sound of the voice, Riley no,"
and looked up to see the face that had
been invading her drea ms for the bette r pa rt of the past month .
Flushed with embarrassment, she
stammered, "U h, no thanks. I mean ,
no, it was my fault, I wasn 't looking
where I was going," while quickly getting her papers.'''Um, excuse me, I've
got to run ."

Jake watched her walk-run out of
the library. mentally kicking himself
for being such a clumsy oaf, and for
blowing the one chance he'd had with
Riley .

***
"What I have here, Drake," said Dr.
Violet Cornflower dramatically, "is
the latest breakthrough in superconductors." She held up a sma ll cube.
"With this, I hope to finall y succeed in
my quest for the elusive," her voice
dropped to a whisper, "perpetual
motion machine."
She beamed as Drake nodded his
head appreciatively. The two of them
were alone in her resea rch lab. At
least, Drake tho ught they were alone.
The doctor kept the lab in such a state
of confusion that one couldn't really
say for sure.
"Up until this point, the PMM has
been physically unattainable. Too
much friction , too many losses. But
now, with eSSentially no power loss,
due to this superconductor, the PMM
is at hand! "
Drake leaned against the table.
" Forgive me for saying this, but the
superconductor ha& been around for
awhlIe. The only recent big l)reakthrough is the cliange in operating
temperatures. Previously, the temperatures had to be nearly absolute zero.
Now, they're within the temperature
range of liquid helium. "
"Haven't you been listening to a

t~ing
I'Ve been ~aying,. boy? ' The se~~e
of the PM M Isn t 10 the superconduc-

"Relax. dahlink. I assure you no
one has a clue to our identities."
Natasha reclined on the leather
couch.
"Or a clue as to what we're doing in
Winston Heights." added Boris as he
heanded Natasha her vodka martini.
The man took a chair in t he corner.
where the shadows obscured his face.
"I see you've found my private bar."
Nata hsa laughed. "We knew yo u
would want to uphold your hospitable reputation . But enough small talk .
With a hint of a musement. the ma n
addressed them both. " How is your
work at the an ima l shelter coming
along?"
Boris made a face. "The mewing is
dri ving me mad . The motherland did
not prepare me for work such as this.
If it were not for the fact that the cha-

Green sales are underway
By Chris Layton
Staff Writer

Only 148 Daze left till the Best Ever,
and t he St. Pat's Board is fired up. In
case you haven't heard, the 1988 St.
Pat's sweatshirts are on sale now at
the Hockey Puck for only $13.50. We
also have nice pilsner glasses for
$3.50. 'Don't forget to add this year's
glass to you r collection!

tor; that just powers it. No, the imp Submitted by SUB
tant thing abo ut this superconductor
Your Student Union Board hopes
is that it can operate a t the temper~veryone had a safe and relax ing
st ure required fo r this." With a florthree day weekend . For those of yo u
ish, she threw back the dust cloth on like myself who got st uc k in this
o ne of the tables, revealing a mess of wonderful corner of the Ozarks, yo u
circuiting, wi res, pistons, plugs and ha ve my sy mpathies . But, this is
various and sundry other items. "This neiiher here nor t here so I will get
is the Cornflower converter."
right down to what yo ur Student
Drake smiled. "Tell me more. DocUnion Board has going in the near
tor."
fut ure.
•**
. On October 23 a nd 24 t he SUB
I thought I made it qui te clear that cinema returns with the highly interyou were not to visii me here!" His esting and hUtljorous movie entitled
voice was ca lm with a n undertone of The Young Sherlock Holmes,' a wond"erful movie of t he brilliant detecsteel.
'ti ve's ea rly adult yea rs. Also. this

~~

quality will be includ ed in every one
of Steve's shows. Wit h lunch goi ng
on, you may be tempted to get in yo ur
'Rod-n-R oll' with Dean McDowell ,
fro m noon to 3 p.m. You11 hear some
driving rock from Dean, for sure,
good buddy. Next . listen to the wisdom of ' Khanfucious Sa ys ... · as
Obeid Khan lets yo u kno w what's
happening in the world of guitaroriented rock or classical music.
(Check out Obeid on lead guitar next
time yo u see the band 'Boots' at a local
party) . This is a lmost the weekend by
now. So. what more cou ld yo u want
besides three hours of 'S hroomy
Tunes.' astral rock for those who
believe in combining the first with the
second. For o ur last show, dress casually, check your mind at the door,
yo ur table is read y at 'The Resta urant
at the end of Thursday.' Your host
from 9 p.m. to midnight will be
GO'D. No similarity wi th a ny rea l or
imagined deities intended . Ga ry will
be playing tunes to jam you into
Friday. That's a ll for now. So, see YO'u
next week, and hear yo u every day on
89.7, ~MNR.
; ,

i<

I

-

,
-.- ,------------. --.- .----- --- - - --- - - -- - - --

Sometime this week we will be receiving a shipment of sweatpants.
These are going for $12.50 and are
nice to just slip into when you're in a
hurry or on a date. Many other green
items will be appearing at the green .
table in the next few weeks so stop by
and check out the selection. A few of
'the items to look for will be shot
'glasses, huggers, hats, buttons and
garters, which will cost $2.00, $3.00,
$6.00 and $1.00, repectively.
•

SUB offers free movies

Snapman announces evening lineup
. ,ubmitted by KMNR
Yes. yes, not only ground waves, but
airwaves, too. Here at KMNR we're
proud to be able to entertain yo u·over
the airwaves with a variet y of music
fit for your lifest yle. How abo ut
Thursday. I don't know about yo u.
but its my lifestyle thai by Thursday I
have one of two things on my mind:
Friday's test or the weekend. In either
case. ' when the need arises. K N M R
will be there. So will Mike Hudso n.
whose show. 'When the Need Arises,'
can be heard midnight till 3 a.m. If
early 70's type rock & roll is what yo u
need , tune in and get yo ur fill. For
those who have been up till dawn
studying, yo u surely can relate to
Tom Hoven's show The Abyss.' His
style: self-described as old, metallic
and weird . Often describes what you
feel like at 4 a. m. At 6 a.m. , listen to
'What you Hear is What you Get,' as
Scott Birdsong brings you music to
open the Doors of Dawn with. After
Scott you'll be treated to a 'S uburban!
Relapse' with Steve Franks. Watch\
out, his musical tastes are unpredictable, yet you can be sure that

rade must prove absolutely com'incing. I would probably drown them
all."
"Is it convincing?"
This time Natash. replied. "Googel
Augen doesn't suspec. a thing. And
we. in turn, are ga;nin!, so me useful
information a bout that rag of his."
He rose from his cha ir and pou red
himself a drin k. ''I'm delighted that
this is worki ng out so profitably for
all co ncerned." li e reised his glass in a
toast. "To profits."
Wholeheartedly, Boris and Natasha
joined him. "To profits.'" * •
Is Dr. Cornflower for rea l? Wi ll
Grant Faber of the FSC be able to
clear up the kidnapping ring? Just
who were Boris a nd Natasha conversing with? Find out in next week's episode of: Campus.

weekend there will be a midnight
movie entitled 'And Now for Some.thing Completely Different,' which is
excatly what the title implies: so mething completely different. Showtimes
for t hese movies are 6 and 9:30 p.m.
'on Friday, 6 p.m. on Saturda y, with
t he midnight movie being shown at I I
p.m. both nights. Both movies will be
shown in M.E. 104. a nd admission to
these and- the II other SUB movies
are free to the UM R student.
This is about a ll the re is to re port
thiS week. All of us on the Student
Union Board hope your mid-term
exams all have go ne well and that you
a re ahead of the game.

Campus Quotes
Question of the week:"What are your plans for Stuco free day
weekend?" (Photos by Missy Hagler)

Mike Keating: ''I'm going to a
wedding and will probably
do.some home~ork ."
,",

~

\

\ U

Mark Anderson:"Hopefully
find a girl with less morals
than me."

.Vi
E __

----------------=-------------------------------------aa---~
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SPI AH Games

0 & 0 Suppl ies

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
1009 Pine

Rolla, MO 65401

'I

364-5581

; ~

I

Quality Cleaners
• Expert Cleaning

• Reasonab ly Priced

108 W , 7th Street

Rolla, MO 65401

364- 3650

A CUT 'ABOV£
, HAIR SALON

Come in for your new fall look
•
•
•
•

Comp lete hairstyling fo r me n and wome n
Ca ll today for an appoi nt ment
Across from Unive rsity Ce nte r-East
Walk-ins we lco me

36,4-6866

''When I
gone,

GladyS r

heodin

207 West 11 th
IT'S

APO Dance-A-Thon
.,

8:00-12:00

A Career For YOU •••
ILLINOIS POWER COMPANY.
ON

CA MP US

INTE R V I E W S

NOVEMBER 5, 1987
FOf the loll owmg cI(!9roe s:
ELEC TRI CAL ENG INEERI NG
ME CHAN IC AL ENG INEERI NG

I LUNDI• • POWER CDIIIIPtANY

MIlO, THE. WOK/?

7IiI1C,

' wlIlJ<our "

OPI/S.

MAKfi5 ME.

I

rTCH .

I
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' Pansy's Cosmetique
1,034 Kingshighway
Rolla, MO 65401
Telephone: 364-2012

Men & Women Hair Styling' & Cuts, Facials,
Manicures, Facial & Leg V{axing, Pedicures,

The Write/Type Shop
708 N. Bishop (over Domino's
Rolla, MO 65401
(314) 341-3147 '
Monday-Friday
8-5
Professional Word Processing and Typing Service
"When I got home, Harold's coat and hat were
gone, his worries were on the doorstep, and
Gladys Mitchell, my neighbor, says she saw him
heading west on the sunny side of the stree!."

''Well, here we go, another exciting evening at the
Murdocks, all of us sitting around going, 'Hello,
my name Is so-and-so.... What's your name? ... I
wanna cracker? Hello, my name Is so-and-so.

Lab Reports
Letters
Forms

Thesis & Dissertation Special
$1.25/page

We welcome

uations

All work

uaranteed

COMPUTER CONNECTIONS
NOW OFFERS YOU "A SIMPLE CHOICE"

The Laser 128 Apple-compatible computer
, or
The Micro XT IBM- compatible computer
The laser 128 w ith all its features: bu ilt-in disk drive: 128K
RAM (expandable to 1 Meg); serial, parallel, modem and
mou;;e interfaces ; 80 co lumn text mode; numeric keypad ; and
an expansion slot: is a great little machine wi th more features
than the Apple for about half th e pri ce,
The Micro XT features : 360K floppy disk drive; '20 Meg
Seagate hard drive; Phoenix BIOS; Multi 10 board ; 1200 baud
internal modem ; monochrome monitor; AT-style keyboard ; 2
parallel ports; 1 serial port and 6 expansion slots,
App le-compatible or IBM -compa tible "
Both make for a pretty educated buy!

COMPUTER CONNECTIONS
1019 kingshighway, Suite 6
Rolla, MO
Feb. 22, 1946: Botanists
create the first artificial flower.

All day long, a tough gang of astrophysicists
would monopolize the telescope and Intimidate
,
the other researchers.

364-7133

o
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PERSONAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

MEDI-VALUE

CET YOUlt "A" THIS SEMESTER

.Pharmacy

Correction

I On page 1 5 of the October 14th
Do your study skills need refinement? Having problems mak- : Miner,"The Blues Brothers" at
Ing the grades you wont? Thursday, October 22, from 3:30 to I Kappa Sigma were incorrectly
, identified. The correct names are
4:30 p.m. In the Ozark Room, University (enter-West Dr. (orl
I Steve Ede r le(l eft) and Rich
Surns will be discussing effective study skills. Issues to be Bradley.
covered Include effective apprOQches to reading. selfmotivation, stress and time management.
You have friends who care

1000 Pine Street, Rolla, MO

364-7077
William F. Wuenscher, Owner/Pharmacist

at. ..

One-Hour Photo Proc~ssing Available
Complete Camera Department
Professional Photo Processing

IRTHRIGHT
Phone: 364-0066
\

DON'S PRO SHOP

For help during
unplanned pregn.ancy.
Free pregnancy testing.

For All Your Bowling and
Sporting Goods Supplies

See our
coupon in
your Gold Book

NOW!

215 W. 8th Street
P.O. Box 832
Rolla, MO 65401

215A West 8th
(Ramsey Building)
Downtown Rolla

Screen Printing For All Occasions
• Special rates for groups and schools
• Shirts, shoes, uniforms, T-shirts, trophies and
plaques
1041 Kingshighway
Rolla

364-0707

UMR SPECIALS
from Pizza Inn

•

.

Free 6-pack of Coca-Cola
Buy any large or medium pizza and get a free 6-pack of Coca-Cola.
Val id on carry out or delivery ·only. Not valid with any other offer.

20% discount
20% off any pizza with a valid student Ib-dine-in, ca rry-out or delivery. Not valid with any other offer.

overall
win over ~
who've still~
game, The ~
1.1in the CO
NWMOWI
lead as UM
points of thl
half. The M[
and put the~
the fourt h ql
JI.7advanta
The only s
for the Min
field goal b)

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

of

Buya 16" thin crust, cheese pizza for only $5.99. Additional toppings
$1 .00 each. Not valid with any other offer.

f~tconferen
lOr)'

_

•

... . .. .

~~...-/

$5.99 Giant 16" Pizza

364-6792

..-.
!
.
....,-O
--....

BI Mark Buo
si.ffWriter
The Mm er

.' c::::'

~

~

•

15%

on .11 non

It."... Student I.D.
mwt btl P'W'Mnted.t
time of purchl ...

.
5531-TA 141> X 11 , 18 lb .. 'h"
Green Bar, 3000 sheeVetn.
Reg. $58 .85/e tn .

. NOW

$33 25

l etn.

5532·TA 141> x 11,20 lb .. 'h"
Green Bar, 2700 sheets/etn.
Reg . $56.851ent.
75
NOW .
/etn.

$32

5538·TA 141>x11. 15 It, .. 'h"
Green Bar , 2-ply, 1650
sheets/e tn .
Reg . $96.00/e tn .
89
NOW
l etn .

$57

5509-TA 9'h x t 1. 20 lb .. Blank,
Invisable perl .. 2700 sheets/etn.
Reg . $37.00/e tn.

No coupon
just ask for

NOW

UMR special and
show your 10.

Expires 12/31/87 ,

$23 15

l etn.

5510· TR 9'h x 11.20 lb., Blank,
2700 sheets/ etn .
Reg. $40.2Bletn .
10
NOW '
;/etn .

$22

5516·TR 9'h x 11 . 15 Ib., Blank.
2-ply, 1650 sheetsl etn . Reg .
$58.33/etn .

$

NOW

Pizzainn®
DELIVERS IT ALt..

BUSINESS PRODUCTS

630 So. Bisho p
Roll •• Mo. 65401

364-4544

4

229

letn .

.PrlM/"t

.,."""",.

· $IIpp1~.

o1t_.II1IKN,,"

314·364·2485

STUDE·N T UNION BOARD
presents

The Midnight Film Series
featuring

STUDENT UNION BOARDpREsENTs

YOUNGSHERLOCKHOLMES
Friday, October 23rd at 6:00 & 9:00 p.m.
Saturday, October 24th at 6:00 p.m. only
Shown in ME 104 Free with UMR ID
..,.............,.._---J

L.-_ _ _ _"--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I

And Now For Something
Completely Different
The madcap members of Monty Python star in this collection of highlights from
the "Flying Circus" television series. Shown 'in ME 104 Friday, October 23,
immediately following the second movie and Saturday, October 24 at 11 p.m.
Free with UMR 10..

L--------_------------:-:-:--:-----...,...-"""'7'"----'. ".
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Miners even 'record vvith victory over NWMO

care

By Mark Buckner
Staff Writer
The Miner football team gained its
first conference victory and third victory overall with a convincing '31-14
win over the NWMO Bearcats,
who've still yet to .win an MIAA
game. The Miners are now 3-3 and
I-I in the conference.
NWMO was never able to grab the
lead as U M R scored the first 17
points of the game during the first
half. The Miners led 17-7 at halftime
and put the game out of reach early in
the fourth quarter when they had a
31-7 advantage.
The only score in the first quartel
for the Miners came on a 21-yard
field goal by Jim Zacny. The field

0066

goal was set up when UM R defensive
end Matt Rest. who wound up playing an excellent game, intercepted a
pass and returned it to the Bearcats'
three-yard line.
The first UMR touchdown looked
like one the Chicago Bears used quite
often in years past when Walter Payton would be given the ball and he'd
throw a pass for a touchdown. Quarterback David Andrzejewski handed
off to halfback Craig Colvin and then
Colvin completed a 26-yard scoring
pass to Chris Hawkins, who made a
great catch for the TO.
Rest, who set up the Miners' first
three points, set up another score
that, in the end, became a TO. The
Bearcats fUlllbled and Rest recovered

it for the Miners. Mike Vehige scored
the TO on a two-yard run, and with
just over 4 minutes left in the first
half. the Miners had a 17-0 lead over
the Bearcats, a nd it seemed like the
game might become a blowout.
But NWMO got on the scoreboard
late in the second quarter, and trailed
17-7 at halftime, and they surely had
some momentum going into the
locker-room with their late-scoring
TO. But it didn't show for the rest of
the game as neither team could score
during the third quarter. The Miners
put the game out of reach early in the
fourth quarter.
The Miners had one of their best
defensive scoring drives of the season,
coveri~g a total of 67 yards. The big

plays of the drive were a IS-yard pass
reception by Vehige, a 19-yard run by
Vehige, and a 25-ya rd pass play from
Andrzejewski to Hawkins. The drive
ended when Andrzejewski scored on
a two-yard run.
The Miners' final touchdown ' came
from the UM R defense when noseg uard Oarrin Talley had a seven-yard
,interception return for a TO.
The Miners had one of their better
offensive games of the season last
Saturday, as they had 339 total yards.

The Miners' defense did another good
job as they limited NWMO to 264
total yards. The Miners also recovered three Bearcats' fumbles and had
three interceptions. Vehige led the
Miners with 90 yards rushing while
Hawkins caught three passes for 70
yards and Ron Reimer had three
receptions for 37 yards.
This Saturday. the Miners will play
their final home game of the season
when they play NEMO on Parents'
Day.

•n
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L6tt: Fullback Mark Paris(34) drives for yardage up the middle.
AInwe : Craig Colvin(33) attempts to make the turn. Colvin threw a
pass for a touchdown in the second quarter on a handoff from
quarterback David Andrzejewski .(Photo by Jim Breitbarth)
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,M-Club Athlete
of the week

)k.

'9·

9etn.

orTl

23,
.......

Submitted by M-Club
The M-Club athlete of the week fOI
October 4-0ctober lOis- Kevin Riggs.
Despite the Miners' loss to Centra!
Missouri State, Kevin and the Minel
defense had another outstanding
game. Kevin led the defense with Ie
total tackles, two key fumble recoveries. and two quarterback sacks. Kevin
also received MIAA player of the
weeilh.oPllrS. CDngratulations. Kevin,
on another-great· game: -·'
- '_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...J

Shinn takes Silver in Nationals-Seoul next
Submitted by Taekwondo Club
. On Saturday. October 3, UM R
alumnus and former UMR Taekwondo Club instructor Steve Shinn and
UMR student Jimmy Tansil competed for UMR in the National Tae'kwondo Championships held 'in Oay.tona Beach, Florida.
Steve won the silver medal in the
154 lb. weight class by taking second
place among the nat ion's best competitors. Jimmy competed in the 167 lb.
weight class in his first national competition ever. He faced a strong and
awkward opponent in his fight and
lost a tough match. Having gained
valuable experience. Jimmy is looking
forward to the Missouri State Champions hips to be held in February.
Despite having unusually tough
draws "jn the early rounds, Steve dominated his opponents with face kicks
a nd knockdowns. His first fight was
with Olympic Festival and Pan Am
Trials bronze medalist Garth Cooley
from Indianapolis. Indiana. Steve
neutralized the long axe kicks of 6'2"
Garth with better timing and power.
knocking him d own several times.
Throughout· the ·day. Steve scored a
kncrckdown and a face kick to each of
his op-ponents:-- .....
•.
. ..

In the finals , the match was clean
and very close. The score was tied
with 15 seconds left in the third round
when Steve connected with a push
kick to the ribs that knocked his
opponent down. However, a slip
caused Steve's hand to touch the
Ooor, thus nullifying the point that
would have meant the Collegiate National title. Steve had to settle for
second place.
After the tourna ment. Steve said ,
'Even though I didn't become national collegiate champion this year. I was
pleased with my performance. I felt
confident and my progress since I left
Rolla four months ago was obvious
in my faster and more powerful kicks.
Also training in the high altitudes of
Colorado Springs gave me better
stamina. I still have much to improve
before I can clea rl y beat t he top guy
but I feel that I am on schedu le to
make the 1988 Olympic team if I continue to progress at this rate.'
Steve will be competing for the
Governor's Cup in New York later
this year. He will travel. to Korea in
January to traIn a nd WIll be back In
Mar.cb lQ compete to the U.S. Natlon·aIJQhampionship, .. · .... · ......

Steve grad uated in_May with a B.S.
in ceramic engineering. He is currently training at the U.S. Olympic
Training Center in Colorado Springs,
fo r the 1988 Olympics in Seoul,
Korea. Steve, UMR Taekwondo instructor for the past eight semesters.
will be returni
to U M R to

his graduate studies after the Olympies.
For those interested in helping to
support Steve Shinn in his bid for the
Olympics, please contact Dr. Look.
UMR TKO's advisor, in ME204. All
donations are tax deductible and will
be greatly appreciated.

~--

S~eve S,hinn scores vo.:i~h ~ Ru,sh kif:~ .t<;>..h. i~ ..qppqQ ~r)t.:~ ~!c!~. (Photo
courtesy of UMR-TKD)
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DAVIES YOUNG CO.

INFORMATION MEETINGS

2100 Wa gner P lace

Lost-

I roommate. If found return to Tokar.

63043

Maryland Hei gh ts , MO

MARATHON OI L

DATE ,

NUMBER OF SCHED ULES :
HAJORS :

TIME :
PLACE:

BS i n Engln ee rlng Management
Pro ductl,oi\ Coo rdinator

POSITION :
LOCATION :

St .

The Classifteds a re back!!!
, YEAH . ..

Oct. 25 , 1987
6 : 00 p . m.
21) MLssouri Room

Plpa CtarkThanks for the beer tour. Too bad we neve r did
find Mr. Killian ... but the Cards looked good
a nywa y.

(Haryland Helghts)

L O U1S

DECE;.1BER 1987 GRADS

GENERA L DYNA,.nCS
DATE : Oct . 28 , 1987
TIME :
6 : 30 p . m.
PLACE :
Mark Twaln Room

DEADL INE FOR TURNING
IN RESUME :

Friday , Oct.

23 ,

INTERVIEW DATE :

Nov . 13 , 1987

1987 -

4 : 15 p . m .

- JoG.
P.s. Yes. I guess 111 have to' get a pup.

What?
Nothing to do in Rolla on Nov. 6, 7? Come to
Da nce-a-Thon! It 's an a ll night party! Dancea-Thon!

CONOCO , INC .
DATE :
TUIE :
PLACE :

NON-PRE-SCREENED INTERVIEWS
ATLANTA TESTING & ENGINSERING
11420 Johns Creek Parkway
Duluth, GA 30136

TIgerTwo years? Can you believe it? It's been great!!
-love. Hot StufT
P.S. In shape fo r that triathalo n yet?!?

SCHLUMBERGER WELL SERVICES
Nov . 5 , 1987
6 : 30 p .m .
Missouri Room

DATE :

TIME :
PLACE :

NUt·mER OF SCHEDULES :
1
MAJORS :
BS/MS in Geological or CiVLl Eng .
POSITION :
(G e ote chni ca l Eng . )
LOCATION :
Atlanta , GA
Geologl.cal Eng . must be Lnterested 1.n reglstratlon as an engr .

wednesday , Nov . 4 ,
Nov . 18 , 1987

J a< S. (Th •• a Xi)-

Clue: I'm from K.C.

- YLS
AMOCO PRODUCTION
N"ov . 16 , 1987
TIME :
7 : 00 p . m .
PLACE :
206 McNutt Hall

KimOne day we'l make it to Econ and stay awake.
Think so?
l ove )'3. Nina

DATE :

DECEMBER 1987 o r MAY 1988 grads
U. S . CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
SIGNUP DATE :
INTERVlEW DATE :

Nov . 2 , 198 7
6:00 p . m.
Nark Twain Room

---------- ---- ----------------- ----------------- -------------

1987

Kalby P. & Cindy G. Co ngratulat ions on pledging Kappa Delta! We
are psyched on you! !

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

NOTE : These are the last scheduled interviews for the semester .
PossibilIty of additIona l compa nles scheduling intervlews -please wat ch The Miner , dept . & Career Development bulletin boards .
CHECK YOUR RESUME SUPPLY ! YOU MAY BE OUT .
Resume files are
located o n the 2nd floor (Room 201), Bueh l er Bldg .

AMOCO PRODUCTION
Houston Region
501 Westlake r~ ark Blvd .

Kris the TMta XiGe. psyched for Friday.

P , O. Box 3092
Houston , TX 77253

- YLS
Jackie H.What a doll! Thanks fo r the cookie gra m! You're
the best IiI' sis!
- Lico. Missy

Interested Ln accepting resumes from freshmen through
senLors , grad students i nCluded , in ChE , PE , o r ME .
DEADLINE FOR TU RN ING
I N RESUME :
F rida y, Oc t. 23 , 1987 - 4 : 15 p.m.
INTERVIEW DATE :
Nov. 17 , 1987

MOBIL OI L CO.
15 15 Woodfield Rd .
Schaumburg, IL 60173

To the Wednesday Night CrewYo dudes! We're all getting rusty with these
quarters. Or is "chicken" the word?
- Tha. Sports Guy

------------------ ------------------------------------------

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
ME, CE
MAJORS:
EngIne e r 1
POSI TION:
Nationwid e -- relo ca tion is essen t ia l
LOCATION:
U. S . CI TIZENS OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA
DEC. 1987 o r MAY 1988 gr ads

NOTE:

INFORMATION MEETING FOR OCT . 19 , 198 7
CONOeO, INC ., NORTH AMERICAN PRODUCTION
5 : 30 - 6 : 30 p .m.
wi ll be hel d :
Lect ure Hall, McN utt Bldg.
. (Summer PE schedule)

Estoy mu y bien. gracias y tu? Only a se mester
and a half left.

- u co
Your idol a nd favorite study buddy
Steve E. aka SkippyWhen is our next "study sessio n?" Let me know
so we can make more "Tijuana Sunrises!"
- I heart you all
(excluding Va nna)

CO-OP EMPLQY ME NT
NOTE:
MOBIL WILL NOT PRE-SCREEN FOR ABOVE SCHEDU LE
SCHEDULE WIL L BE OPEN or NON-PRESCREENED
E- Systems , Inc.
GreenVille , Texas

NOOTER CORP .
P.O . Box 451
St. Lou is , MO

Interviewl ng :

To J.ff D., Chuck

L.. GOOf&. K. & Frank 0.You're the greatest big brothers in the world!
- Love, YlS

A.E., Math . , C.E., C.Sc .,
E.E. , M.E., Physics

Wanted: Campus representative to market low
cost. high qua lity travel programs. Earn eXira
money and free trips while ga ining va luable business experience. Ca ll Nancy at 1-800-558-3002
fo r more information.

63166

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

l-ChE

POSIT ION:

I -ME
ChE :

( ADDED )
Design & Hea t Tr ansfe r
,.1E:
Contracting En gr . (sa l es)
St . Louis

LOCAT ION:
U. S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
DEC . 1987 grads

Sign - up date :

Monday, Oct.

RESUMES ONLY.

IF YOU WANT YOUR RESUME SENT

TO TH IS COMPAN Y,

RESUME TO THE
SIGN-UP DATE .

26,

19 87

Colllege st udents earn SIO- SI4/ hour working
pa rt-time on camp us. For more informa tio n call

PLEASE BRING A COpy OF YOUR

co- op

1·800-932-{)528.

OFFICE ON THE" ABOVE

,.--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . '

~
341-3800

This Semester Add Some
Jamming To Your Cramming
Boston Acoustics

[01) ) 10 n

, ' :'IRn nIC.

ESOTERICAUDIOU~

presents

J)'VER--

Live via satellite

/1LPINE

DEN ON

A 11lerican
_UI..o ..,nD'UI'nI0Ull1l0UI.U

End of the Ra inbow is Mid -Mis souri' s leader when
it comes to a ffor dable high performan ce audio
produc ts. C hoes e f rom prod ucts wor ld-fam ous for
deliveri ng p t f rmance, rel iability and va lu e for
y" ur mone y
~Ef::

~TI

f

Rt·() SI't ( I

IS'I

S

ThE EX PE P TS

E DOF
AINB

16,278 to choose from -aU subjects

,

Or, rush $2.00 to: Essays & Reports
11322 Idaho AVIl. ,206·SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research also available-all leVllls

I
I

I

Foreign Policy
and Dissent
Featuring Nicaragu a's Daniel Ortega

r

-AudiC' a its f i n e
- .xpert Ins talla t ""
1808 N. B is hop Hv-..II 63 N.
across from Mr. Donut)
RoH
314 -364 -4191

Wednesday, October 21 at 7 p.m.
in Centennial Ha
UMR will be lin ked by satellite with over 500
college campuses across the nation to discuss
American forei gn policy in Cen tral Ameri ca .
Free with UMR ID .

Order Ca.a.og

800~351:0222
in Calif. /2131477-8226

Kappa Delta
celebrates
anniversary
Submitted by Kappa Della

"

SONY

ESSAYS aREPORTS

I

• walk-ins welcome
• MasterCard & VISA accepted

~Nakamichi

/It\.
\J~[\...

t~B ~

Hair Boutique
for Guys & Girls

i

STUDENT UNION BOARD

AudioControl TM

1~<klipscH
A L..1,~ncl h1 Sex. U'k{

~i

Across from TJ Hall

Ed"~rds
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Wednesday , Oct. 28 , 1987
Thur sday , Oct . 22, 1987
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The University of Missouri-Rolla
used to be a mostly male campus. but
all that changed 15 years ago, The
first so rority on the Rolla campus.
Kappa Delta. celebrates their 15 year
anniversary.
Rolla area Kappa Deltas will also
com mem orate the 90th anniver ar) of
the sorority's founding with a dinner
at 5 p.m.. Wedne,day, October 21. at
Kapp a Delta. 1800 North Pine.
Events planned include a skit performed by the 1987 fa ll pledge class.
, Since liS founding. Kappa Delta has
been acu\'c In phila
Mcmbc" ~ur ro.
miltee for Pre
and its afti li,
wide. onc·d:
The wr o nt )
more than th ree
dollars for I h~ Ca.
at Children , I 0 p!!al.
Va .. and has awarded more than
$200.000 10 award, for outstandmg
onhopaedic research.
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By Tracy Boland
Asst. Sports Editor
(There is a fine line between report·
ing sporting events ' objectively a nd
supporting your team and trying to
encourage9thers to support it as welL
Today I will be ta p-dancing danger·
ously close to tha t line. I will. how·
ever, attempt to refrain from becom·
ing a cheerleader).
The Lady Miners played three
games this past week, taking on SI UEdwardsville, UMSL. and the Uni·
.versity of Arkansas-Little Rock. in
that order.
To put it bluntly, the wome n were
creamed by SIU-E. 7-1. and by
U M S L, 8-2. Sad to say. this is probably no surprise to those of you who
have been loyally following UMR's
exploits in soccer this season. SI U-E
and UMSL have both had traditionally strong teams, and , let 's face it,
Rolla's team is struggling this year.
However, the ladies made a suprisingly strong showing in the first half
of the SIU-E match, trailing only 2-1
at the half-time horn. Teresa Dickinson scored the only goal for the Miners when she, drove down into Cougar
territory and took a shot that was
blocked by a defender with her hands.
The referee missed the call, but by

that time Sally Puhlick had picked lip
the !:lair and dribbled it into the far left
corner. drawing much of the Cougar
defense with her. Puhlick then sent
the ball to Dickinson. who was all
alone in front of the goal mouth, with
only the keeper to contend for . the
baiL Dickinson kept her cool, placed
the shot and saved U M R from a
shut-out.
I n the second half, though, it was
the sa me old story: no substitutions
equals tired. worn-out players. SIU-E
got into gear and scored fi ve goals in
the remainder of the game, while
allowing few shots and no more goals.
The women fared little better
agail}st U MS L Friday evening. The
referee. who never showed . had the
right idea in avoiding the misera ble
weather that turned the field into a
quagmire. The game finally got underway when Prof. Riclfard M iller, of
Philosophy 15 fame, and a qualified
soccer ref, volunteered to oversee the
match. Perhaps Prof. Miller was a
shade too impartial, as the Miners
were defeated by an 8-2 score.
With three minutes left in the first
half, U M R got up on the board when
Teresa Dickinson earned an assist by
crossing the ball in front of the River
women's goaL Lisa Burwell was waiting

at the far post a nd touched the ball in
for her seco nd goa l of ·the season.
UM S L scored regula rly th ro ughout
the match on overworked kee per
Greta Stro mberg, who was still recuperating fro m inj uries sustained in the
previous week'S game. However, freshman Stromberg had do uble-digit
saves to her credit . including a gutsy
slide-tackle on a one-on-one brea kaway to strip the U MSL forwa rd of
the baiL
The Miners' seco nd goa l of the ga me
was scored late in the game by Sally
Puhlick, who once again made use of
her exceptionally strong kick to pul
one past the U M S L keeper.
Sunday's game against UALR was
a welcome respite for the ladies. Rolla's 3-1 win over Little Rock brought
the women to an overall 5-6-1 record,
and kept alive their hope of finishing
with a winning record for the season.
Little Rock, possibly the only team
the Miners have faced with a worse
player shortage, was able to field only
10 players, including the goalie. UMR
sidelined an extra player to keep the
numbers even, pleased to have more
subs than the opposition for a change.
Lisa Giblin headed up the scoring
for the ladies with two goals thoughout the game. Her first goal was ' a

Teresa Dickinson(in Stripes) in mid-180turn, races a UALR defender
to the ball. UMR defended Little Rock 3-1.(Photo by Jim Breitbarth)
header past the keeper from a Sally
Puhlick corner kick, while her second
consisted of a well-placed ball during
'a free-for-all in front of the Little
Rock net.
Teresa Dickinson gave Rolla an
insurance goal when she broke away

from the defenders and led the goalkeeper out of the goal box. Breezing
past the keeper. Dickinson chased the
ball to the end line. then pulled the
ball back 'a nd into the net.
U M R next faces Quincy College at
home. October 25 at 2 p.m.
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Lisa Giblin(in stripes) is head:and shoulders above the competition as she volleys in a
Sail:;; Puhlick. ~0r.ner_ kick to SCQfe for the .Miners.
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Teresa Dickinson gets airborne to deliver a 'shot to the UALR keeper.(Photos by
Tracy Boland)
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A re you the cool chick in the shades? If so, you have won' a free, yes, FREE pizza from the Miner . To
coll ect, present yourself to t he sports desk duri ng any Mi ner meeting, wh ich are held Thursdays at
6:00 pm in the Ro lla Bldg .(Photo by Ji m Breitbarth)

M iner defense mainstay, Gina Dressel , cuts in on a Arka nsa s
forward who was daring to make a play toward the UM R goal.(Photo by Jim Breitbarth)
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Tune in for The Adventures

COMING SOON:
FREAKER'S BALL

of Jack Flanders
Tuesday, 8:45-9:15 p.m. and '
Thursday, 11:45 p.m.-12:15 a.m.

500 Watt Road Show
Free for all campus parties
Call the station for inform at ion-341-4272
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